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State Socialism in Australia

Referendum votes were 
taken in Australia on April 
26 last in all the colonies of 
the Commonwealth on two 
measures of striking impor
tance. One of the two meas
ures submitted to the people 
provided for what the So
cialists called the "new pro
tection.” It authorized the 
Government, whenever it con
sidered the price of a given 
product too high, or when 
proper wages were not paid, 
to withdraw from the product 
the benefit of the protective 
tariff.

The second measure bore 
the direct stamp of Socialism 
in authorizing the Govern
ment to take over, in its dis 
cretion, the management of 
any enterprises which, in its 
opinion were monopolized 
and to make them national 
industries. It was declared 
by the champions of the pre
sent Socialistic Government 
that it was not proposed to 
employ this provision, if enact 
ed, in entering systematically, 
upon the nationalization of in
dustry, but only to take over 
those industries where com
petition did not exist or where 
a small number of rich men 
were exploiting the commu
nity.

Obviously, self-imposed re
strictions of this sort would 
not bind any future Govern
ment. It would always be 
easy to say that competition 
did not exist or was inade 
quate, that there was a com 
bination among maunfactur 
ers or that a small number of 
rich men were exploiting the 
people. In such cases, un
der the proposed law, the 
State was authorized to ap
propriate the enterprise, at 
*‘a fair price, ' of which the 
Federal Parliament was to be 
the judge. The battle was 
distinctly joined, therefore, be 
tween those who desired a 
continuance of the radical 
policy of the Labor party now 
in power and those who de
sired to continue in the old 
British path of private initia
tive in business.

The result of the vote was 
that the first amendment pro
viding for taking away tariff 
protection in certain 
was lost by 687,000 
against 443,000. The 
amendment, providing for the 
nationalization of industry, 
defeated by 682,0-00 against 

votes. In the vote 
26, five of the six 
gave negative ma- 
Only West Austra

lia, the most sparsely settled 
of the colonies—the country 
of the mining camp and the 
frontier town—gave a ma 
jority of about 5000 for the 
projects of the Government

The Labor party, which 
obtained large majorities scar
cely a year ago and entered 
promptly upon a broad Social 
istic programme, which includ
ed the abolition of bank cur
rency and the issue of Gov
ernment paper, has thus re
ceived n serious check. The 
local parliaments of each of 
the colonies alre?3dy posses 
some of the powers that lvere 
to have been conferred on the 
central Government by the 
proposed referendum amend
ments ; but they have not 
thus far seen fit to exercise 
them. Apparently, the peo 
pie of Australia are not yet 
prepared to go to the full 
length of the tenets of State

It is an undoubted fact that 
a large proportion of the fatali
ties from lightning are among 
people taking shelter under 
trees, and it has been natural
ly but incorrectly assumed 
that it is safer to get soaking 
wet in the open than to take 
shelter under a tree in a thun 
der storm. In Hungary, 
where the deaths from lightn 
ing are 7 7 per million inhabi
tants, it was found in the 
three years from 1901 to 1903, 
that while 15 per. cent, of the 
fatalities occurred under trees, 
no less than 57 per cent, oc
curred out in the open. In 
the United States in 1900 
there were 10 per cent out in 
the open. As a protection 
from lightning, a house 
better than a tree, but a tree 
is better than nothing. Much 
also depends on the kind of 
tree and its location. Any
tree standing alone is more 
likely to be struck than one 
in a wood and in equal num
bers of oak, fir, pine and beech 
trees a series of observations 
extending over many years in 
Lippe, Germany, lead to the 
conclusion that the respective 
chances of being struck : Oak 
57, fir 39, pine 5, beech 1 
The soil is also said to make 
a great difference, the respec
tive liability as found in Ger 
many being : Loam 22, sand 
9, clay 7, chalk 1. In great 
cities the risk of human life is 
insignificant compared to the 
terror inspired, and the im
munity has probably been in
creased by the multiplicity of 
good electric conductors such 
as telegraph and telephone 
wires and steel frame build
ings That telephone com
panies, however, should have 

’difficulty in attempting to re
strain people from trying to 
use the telephones during 
severe storms shows the need 
for a little popular education 
on the subject.—Montreal 
Star.

the Imperial Conference.
The Act makes comprehen
sive provision for the classifi 
cation and reformation treat 
ment of criminals. Under 
the Act any person convicted 
of an indictable offence may 
be sentenced to a term of re 
formative detention not ex
ceeding ten years, or to three 
years if summarily convicted 

The Act is administered by 
a Prison Board, the members 
of which—representative citi 
zens—are appointed by the 
Government, the president of on 
the board being a judge of 
the Supreme Court. This 
board has the power to make 
recommendations to the Gov
ernor for the discharge or re- 

15 lease on probation of persons 
undergoing sentences of re
formative detention. The 
board also forwards an annual 
report to the Minister of Jus-

Let us say to Mr. King 
that the electors of this riding 
admire straightforwardness in 
a member. They expect him 
to square himself on the Re 
ciprocity deal, if it be possible. 
They desire to know Why he 
has taken the stand he did ? 
And they have the right to 
know.

Reverting to the member’s 
capabilities, we soon shall be 
hearing from him what a won
derful deed he performed in 
arranging for a Commission 

Technical Education. 
Yet the credit belongs to ano
ther. The News-Record pub- 
ished the address at the time. 
The following is an excerpt 
from “The Canadian Century," 
which, speaking of Hugh 
Guthrie, M. P., says :

‘‘Not long ago he gave in
dications of construct! vestates- 
manship, when he proposed

cases
votes
other

446,000 
of April 
colonies 
jorities.

I have said that this was a 
critical time in the solution of 
the question of Reciprocity. 
It is critical because unless it 
is now decided favorably to 
Reciprocity, it is exceedingly 
probable that no such oppor
tunity will ever again come to 
the United States. The forces 
which are at work in England 
and in Canada to separate her 
by a Chinese wall from the 
United States, and make her 
part of an Imperial commer 
cial band reaching from Eng 
land around the world to 
England again by a system of 
preferential tariffs, will derive 
an impetus from the rejection 
of this treaty, and if we would 
have Reciprocity, with all the 
advantages that I have de 
scribed, and that I earnestly 
and sincerely believe will fol
low its adoption, we must take 
it now, or give it up forever— 
From the speech of President 
Taft at the joint banquet of 
the Associated Press and the 
American Newspaper Publish
ers’ Association held ip New 
York on April 27, 1911.

tice of the number of persons 
under indeterminate treat
ment, and on the operation of 
the Act generally.

Persons detained under the 
provisions of the Act are 
paid wages for their labor in 
accordance with a scale fixed 
by regulation, so that when 
released they find themselves 
in the possession of sufficient 
money to encourage them to 
start life again honestly, if 
the prisoner is a married man 
part of his earnings while he 
is under detention go to the 
support of his wife and family, 
who otherwise might be 
burden on the State.

Some years ago the New 
Zealand Government inaugur 
ated a system of tree-plant 
ing prison camps in forest 
land, and Dr. Findlay has con 
siderably extended this idea. 
There are now four large 
prison camps in New Zea
land to which prisoners are 
sent from the principal New 
Zealand jails, and there em
ployed in tree planting and 
other bush work under the 
direction of warders. At least 
one New Zealand jail—that 
of Invercargill, in the South 
Island—is self supporting.

Ottawa Vorrespondence

One cannot resist the 
pression that if a sharp a$e 
cut away all the avoidable 
waste through incompetence, 
an easy neglect and actual 
graft, the abounding revenues 
of the Dominion would be 
found ample for the legitimate 
national outlays. Mr. Field
ing boasts that be js now 
nearly doing this. If he eil 
minâtes such inexcusable 
fiascos as the Newmarket dry 
ditch and the sawdust wharves 
he should succeed in galling a 
halt to our soariifg public 
debt. — Ottawa Journal.

Ottawa July 8. 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 

King, does not seem to be 
pleasing his constituents judg 
ing by the following editorial 
in the Berlin News Record .•— 

‘'At Elmira Mr. King is to 
address a public gathering 
and give it a description c 
of his “Trip around th 
World," as though that jour 
ney (at the country’s expense; 
was an epock-making affair 
more wonderful than Captain 
Gopke’s and worthy of setting 
by a Jules Verne. Yet may 
we be allowed to say that 
whenever Mr. King adver 
lises his Trip around th 
World stunt, it reminds one 
of an announcement of an 
“Unclg Tom' show. It may 
interest the young but tq 
grown folk it is a chestnut 

Does Mr. filing know that 
this country faces a crisis 
That the electorate have been 

mi- wrenched from their morrings 
by the Reciprocity question

to take Technical Education 
out of the deep rut into which 
it has got in the different pro
vinces, by placing it under 
Dominion control and initia
tive. In order to do that, he 
din not hesitate to antagonize 
his party, and even to incur 
the ire of the Boy Minister, 
who doesn't like the plain 
member to poach on his pre
serves.’’

Mr. King, M. P., will re
quire to shed the personal pro
noun, to discard his stage fix 
ings and get down to brass 
tacks before he can hope to 
be acceptable to a majority of 
North Waterloo's electors.

Ottawa J uly 8th—The story 
of Mr Borden’s political tour of 
the Prairie Provinces is one of 
unexampled success. He is

ation. While the majority of 
the farmers who are members of 
these Associations would seem to 
be opposed to the attitude of the 
Conservative party and its leader, 
they never lost an opportunity of 
expressing admiration for the 
candor and apparent honesty 
which Mr. Borden showed in 
dealing with the questions at 
issue. Indeed on all questions 
except that of Reciprocity they 
were heartily in accord. But I 
while they declared hostility to 
his attitude regarding the agree ! 
ment, they also expressed the 
view that at any rate they knew 
exactly what his mind was on ' 
the subject, and the same could 
not be said of certain other public 
men regarding questions which 
are before the people.

Mr. Borden therefore has made 
considerable headway. Any such 
personality as he possesses, once 
understood, will always make 
headway. He is better known 
today than we was before the 
last general election, and even 
then he was able to divide the 
west evenly He will do better 
than that next time. The people 
will place their faith in a trust
worthy man, whereas they will 
avoid a shu filer.

One other matter which has 
helper Mr. Borden greatly is the 
attitude assumed in England by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It is per
fectly evident that while attend
ing the Imperial Conference and 
the Coronation he made an effort 
to re instate himself in the good 
graces of the people of his native 
province, Quebec He has exhi
bited a fear that Bourassa has 
underminded him there and he 
showed himseif willing to stake 
his all on retaining Quebec and 
leaving the English speaking 
provinces to stay within the fold 
in sufficient numbers to return 
him again to power. Apparent
ly he has over-reached himself 
and the English speaking pro- 

aroused at his anti-

1 N263

making converts all along the vmoe8 are
British attitude Resolutions dis-

Th<* Crimes Act 
Zealand.

in New

The Crimes Amendment 
Act, which was passed into 
law by the New Zealand 
Parliament last year, is a 
measure introduced by Dr. 

Socialism to say nothing of F'indiay, the Attorney Gen- 
the policies of Socialistic | eral, who accompanied Sir 
dreams.—St. John Standard. ! Joseph Ward to England for

That this problem ranks 
importance with Gonfedera 
tion and with the struggle for 
Protection in 1878.

Sifting as he does for a rid 
ing which is second to pone 
in the Dominion in industries 
and agriculture, the electors 
have a right to know what 
defence he has to offer for the 
thing.

FJis choosing the topic he 
has dope at Elvira, rrjay mean 
that he is asbanted to acjvq- 
cate Reciprocity in industrial 
centres like Elmira, Water
loo, or Berlin. Or it may 
mean ftyat Re has failed -to 
graspe the importance qt Ujis 
burning oucstioff ftud , on - 
sequently considers ^is 
jaunt to the Far East should 
take precedence. Again he 
may be of the opinion that if 
he were to discuss Recipro
city, that the town-folk • of 
North Waterloo would not 
understand him.

line and is absolutely satisfied 
with the results of the first 
portion of his trip.

A private message receiv 
ed in Ottawa on his birthday 
from the Opposition leader 
says “Our lour has been very 
enjoyable and satisfactory. 
On another occassion he made 
the following statement

We are delighted in every 
way with the tour. Our re 
ception has been most cordial 
and enthusiastic. The at
tendance at our meetings has 
been beyond our expectations, 
and everywhere there has 
been an intense desire to hear 
the reciprocity agreement dis
cussed.

I am convinced that the 
agreement finds in the west 
much less favor than has been 
supposed, and that western 
opinion is shaping itself 
qgainst thp treaty. The more 
it is discussed and the better 
it is understood, the less it is 
liked. This applies as well 
fo the west as to the east.

The tour of the Conserva
tive leader begun at Winni
peg and the reception he re 
ceived there was of a most 
cordial description, the like 
of which, given to a- public 
man, had never been seen in 
the west, at least from the 
point of view of a spectacle.

Of course, if anti-recipro 
city should score anywhere it 
should be in Winnipeg, as in 
any great manufacturing 
centre. But it has also to be 
remembered that Winnipeg 
is the home of the present 
Conservative Government of 
the Province, therefore tl^ere 
was really little to be wonder 
ed at, that at the gateway of 
the west Mr. Borden should 
receive a royal reception.

Perhaps the best eçanjple 
of enthusiastic welcome of Mr. 
Borden that the west afford
ed was at Qql^ary. Corre
spondents unite in saying that 
this was the most enthusiastic 
^reception of the tour. The 
Galgary people tqrned out ip 
their thousands at)4 cheered 
the Conservative leader more 
frequently and enthusiastical
ly than they did the leader of 
the Government about a year 
ago. Atlff-reciprocity in the
heart of Alberta was evident
ly a winning £.rv atl4 it wa® 
the same in Regina and 
Moosejaw, the pulse centres 
of Saskatchewan.

The estimate of Mr. Bor 
den of the Grain Growers As

Price $2.50
Amherst

Boots
J\ re tlje Farmer’s 

friends.
Made from Solid Leather 
throughout, counters, in
soles and heels. They 
stand up and stand the 
strain of hard wear 
through all kinds of mud, 
slush and wet.

Men’s 1 mherst Boots, $1.60 J,o $275 
Women’s “ “ 1.25 to 1,75
Boys’ “ “ 1,50 to 2,00
Gi s’ “ “ 1.10 to 1,35
Childs “ “ 1-00

Alley & Go.

For New 
Buildings

We carry the finest line of

Hardware
to be found in any store.

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im
proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 
durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.
J une i 2, 1907.

A BIG TEN DAYS’

SHOE SALE!
-:o:-

INSURANCE.

approving of it have been pre 
sented by local organizations dur
ing Mr. Borden’s tour, all these 
will represent the fellings of the 
English people in general

It has been truly said that this 
is the first time since he came in
to power in 1996 that Sir Wiltiid 
Laurier has been face to face with 
a really big problem, and he has 

wn himself unable to rise to it. 
i years of office have been 

more or less a pleasant progress 
with little beyond domestic pro
blems to disturb its harmony. 
On the very first occasion upon 
which he has to tackle an inter
national question of supreme im
portance to the Canadian people 
he is found unable to rise above 
the cheap platform of the political 
opportunist. He is after all, not 
the great man that his predeces
sors, such as Sir John Macdonald 
and others were. He has been a 
pleasant courteous gentleman of 
striking appearence, but little else, 
to commend himself to the Con
fidence of the Canadian people. 
Mr. Borden is corqposej of bigger 
material.

Maine Woods Swept.

Kineo, Maine, July 9.—Five hnndred 
men are engaged tonight in fighting one 
of the worst forest fires that Maine has 
ever known. It has already horned 
over an area seven miles long in En
chanted Townshipj causing a loss eeti 
mated at $125,000, and there is no 
present prospect of stopping the spread 
of the flames. Men are being drafted 
from other towns by the authorities to 
assist in the work. In the French town 
district a fire has been burning for sev
eral days in spite of the efforts of 300 
rqen to control it. Still another serious 
fire has been burning on Lobster Moqo 
tain.

MARRIED.

McLEOD — JOHNSTON — At Marrsy 
River, July 5th, 1911, by Rev. Ewen 
McQouzall, Calvin McLeod, of Mur
ray Biter, to L^vinia G. Johnston, 
of White Sands.

CRASWELL—MATHESON—At Water- 
mare July, 6tb, by the Rev. I). 
McLean, Mr. Thomas Craswell of 
Rnsticovills, to Mies Margaret 
MacCf regor Ma the son, daughter of 
J. Benjamin Matheson, Cjyster 
Bed Bridge.

DIED

HUGHES — At St. Maryse Boad, on 
Thursday, June 29th, 1911, Bridget 
Hughes, daughter of James M 
Hughes, aged 17 years May she 
rest in peage

CUDMORR—In this city, July 4tb, 1911, 
Idella, wife of L, A. Cud more, aged 
21 years.

HENRY — At Granville, on July 7th, 
1911, Mrs. Edward Henry, aged 92 
years.

A Seqsil>le Merchant.

Royal Insurance'Company of 
Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London. 
Fidelity Phénix Fire Insur

ance Co. of New York.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 
t]ement]ot Losses.

AGENT.
Telephone No. 362, 

Mar. 22nd, 1906

Here is a chance you will never get again.

150 Pairs of Men’s

American Lace Boots
Goodyear Welted, Velvour Calf, made on two different 
lasts, medium heavy oak sole — “a beauty’’ comfort. 
Compare them with any Five Dollar Boot in the city.

Ten Days Only—$3.50 a Pair.
We have also RUSSIAN CALF and PATENT at the same 
price. All new stock.

They’ve got the lead, they’ve got the style,
They’ve got all others beat a mile.

Hockey Boots ! Hockey Boots !
We lead for Low Prices on Hockey Boots. A good Boy’s 
Hockey Boot at $1.65. Men’s $3.00 a pair. Others at 
81.75, 81.85 and $2.25 a pair,

A. E. McEACHEN
TF3ZH1 SFTOZEZMZ-AJJSr

82 Queen Street, - - Charlottetown, :P. E. I.

Fraser & MeQuaid,
Barristers & • Attorneys-at- 

Law, Solicitors, Notaries 
Pub tic, etc.,

Souris, P. E, Island, 
t L. Fraser, M. P, ; | A, F. Sle((ttaid,B. A. 

Nov. 10, 1909—2m.

J A. Mathiesen, h. C., Æ. A MaeDeaald 
J^sJl). Stewart

Mathieson, MacDonald 
& Stewart,

Newson’s filock, Charlotte town
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

McDonald Bros. Building, 
Georgetown

d. a D, R. W-IE. BEN ILE j

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.
%ST MONEY TO LOAN

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scjtia Chambers.

Milburn’s Sterling Ueadache Pow
ders give women prompt relief Iron, 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effetcs whatever. Be sure you 

sociations is worth a consider* « get M.ilburo'«. Price 25 and 50 et»

JAMES H. REDDIN
Barrister, etc,

Has Removed his Office from 
the City Hotel Building, 
Great Qeorge Street, to rooms 
over Grant’s Implement 
Warehouse, Corner of Queen 
and Sydney Streets,

Collections attended to. 
Money to loan.
Ch’town, Feb. 22, 1911—6m

STEWART 4 CAMPBELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, g

OfÇcte in PveBriaiy Block, Corner 
Queen ami Grafton Streets, Char, 
tottetown, Llftnd,

MONEY TO LOAN.

W. S STEWART, K. C. j ». A. CAMPBELL

July S, lflU-yly,

New Waltham
Other Watches

RECEIVED

We have tested them and they 
are now

READY FOR THE POCKET

New Gold Filled Frames 
and 1st quality Lenses

JUST RECEIVED,

We make no charge for test
ing each eye separately to see if 
you need glasses, and they can 
be ordered or not at a future 
time, just as you please. We 
keep a record of test so that 
when desired we can fit you 
with any style of lenses or 
mountings wished for and at a 
moderate price,

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.


